BENNINGTON COLLEGE MUSIC DIVISION

Presents

A GALA EVENT by FACULTY And STUDENTS

Wednesday
November 14, 1979

8:15 p.m.
Greenwall Music Workshop

Robert Macht

JAVANESE JAG

Robert Macht, guitar
Betsy Robson, flute
Gail Schonbeck, alto flute

Robert Macht

PEARS

Michael Finckel
Dance by Maria Cutrona
Lisa Smith

8:15 p.m.
Greenwall Music Workshop

Gunnar Schonbeck, slide clarinets
Michael Finckel, musical saw
Jacob Glick, musical saw
Edward Hines, bassoon
Jeff Russack, bassoon
Edward Buller, double bass
Marianne Finckel, double bass
Barry Horowitz, percussion
Robert Macht, percussion

5 MOVEMENTS FOR SOLO CLARINET

Nancy Deanin, clarinet

Nancy Deanin, clarinet

- INTERMISSION -

SYMPOPHY OF IMPROVISATIONS

Music Students
And Faculty

I. PROLOGUE
II. TWO PIANOS THIRTY FINGERS
III. MANDOLIN ENSEMBLE
IV. PERCUSSION DUO
V. CIRCLE OF CELLOS
VI. CHORUS OF VOICES with Seth Pogue, harmonica
VII. EPILOGUE